### Country A
**Memo from your country’s Budget Committee:**

*Because we are spending so much money on improving our hospitals right now, our funds are very limited. We are constrained to spending up to, but not more than $300,000. Each food package will cost our country $900, and each medicine package will cost $600.*

### Country B
**Memo from your country’s Budget Committee:**

*Because we are spending so much money on improving our schools right now, our funds are very limited. We are constrained to spending no more than $600,000 total. Each food package will cost our country $500, and each medicine package will cost $2000.*

### Country C
**Memo from your country’s Budget Committee:**

*Since our country is doing so well financially, our citizens voted that we must spend more than $540,000 in aid to other countries. Each food package will cost our country $2000, and each medicine package will cost $3000.*

### Country D
**Memo from your country’s Budget Committee:**

*Since our country is doing so well financially, our citizens voted that we must spend more than $900,000 in aid to other countries. Each food package will cost our country $5000. Each medicine package will cost $2000.*

### Country E
**Memo from your country’s Budget Committee:**

*Luckily, our country has many medical supplies, so there is no limit to the number of medicine packets we can offer. However, due to the farming restrictions in our country, we are constrained to donating fewer than 250 food packages in order to feed our own people.*

### Special Assignment
**A special note from the Secretary General:**

*Since your country is a member of the Emergency Fund Committee, I have a special job for you.

We are expecting food shortages in the near future because of the severe drought in Sudan. Each country must give at least 100 food packages.*